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GAMES TODAY AND TOMOUKOW.
Davenport at Danville.

at Bloomingtoa.
Springfield at 1'eoria.

jjctatur at Qumey.
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game won by the Blue Sox last Sunday
Decatur because of Shortstop

Morgan's presence in the line is not '

upheld.
The promptness of Tearney's ruling

all speed limits for him is
absolutely unparallelled in Three--I

history, so far Tearney is
Given at probably "wiseiug"

Game to

ALL

Protei'ed

Qulnry

Dubuque

me rumDiings against his alleged nan-dlin- g

of the executive duties, and has
decided to show a little speed at the
tail end of the season.

MUC IV THE RII.I1T.
Early in the week Tearney wired

I,
Hayes in regard the controversy j

i itMi iieuBiur ine uav- -

enport nub was clearly protected.
name in question was played
24 and Davenport was notified by Sec-
retary Farrell to discontinue the use
of Morgan until Monday. Aug. 25.
Hayes forw arded Farrell's telegram of

ret the latter date himself to Tearney
Which conclusive evidence
the Davenport club acted

.512: within the regulations of baseball law.

.500 They discontinued the use of Morgan

.492 at when order to do so bv

.4S tary Karrell.

II EYE GOSSIP

l)f l SHORT.
The Decatur attendance reached

2.601. with six more games play,
one on
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to

The battered and dilapidated Bine
segregation was accorded day of Fielder F.ack. slugger

rest yesterday afternoon, same being Peoria team, and one of the
badly needed at lord the weary ones premier gardeners of the circuit, has
an opportunity to get their ind, be-- , holfl lo tn? Indianapolis Amer-for- e

resuming the gruelling grind. The ican association club $1,250. It is
game was postponed and will be probable that he will not join his new
taged as part of double heau'"r to- - ,P:un niates until the close of the

morrow. The Springfield Peoria on-- Three-- I season.
test as alo postponed. The last road
trip has been heart breaker. The' mi iim;h ki'.i.i.y can.
Hose have won but three games out That home run drive of Harry
of the 11 played. With the final leu Kelly's yesterday was terrific clout.
c the season's ryce lo be staged on ilew.s rounding third the fleet
the home lot, oeiicved that the footed Jude the ball. He
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itwo should have won the game and
would have but for nightmare in
the eighth. Bloomington l'antagraph.

Secretary yesterday
ceiwd communication Prctd-- j in tkam h.miix..

Tearney. which the Dubuque going fast and
tive opines the protest over Mamieer Rowland confident his
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Athletics and Giants Are Already Counting Coin

According to all the dope of
dopest.ers the prognostica-

tions cf our most prominent prcgnos-ticator- s,

there two teams in
at present may

look forward joyously to the approach
of the word's Everybody
seems willing that the Giants

the Athletics the
on their have
their respective pennants up

chucked on ice. Unless we
introduce a degree of highly Improb- -

ke least of him. conjecture the we

T.

have

will have to confess it looks like
the Athletics the Giants will be

principal participators in the
world's series, scheduled for
October.

I3all like to play the
world series. Not alone the reason
that thus made center of
public also have flattering
pieces in the paper about

are also made the
of large pieces cf change as
share of gate reeeip's. This

to overhaul Quincy. He ex- -

thebar.es. native gift of go- - ts to take all of games next
alter the bull instantly after week at on home

of th;, wood on the grounds. If gets the break the
sphere. time, to he

"Player!: follow ball in,will have no difficulty in landing the
po.siiieri to cover ground than firs. Bloomington Pantat;r.)ph.

others who lack gift, but who
mi.cli faster. There many cut-- ; homkr,

faster than Uodie who are Fred Marks' yesterday
up to as fielder, started as sir.cle. Ji:st as Darringer

there many infle'.ders ho take ihe on Ihe
could an allowance head went to

at Mm in a hundred yard dash, the right field There was tor-h-

whom ho could show aces rifjc forc3 behind the Fred
trades when it comes to covering an canter home. Blooaiing-groun- d

Bereer has; ton l'antagraph.
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Injured Lose.

to possess the base-- 1 istering This time Madison, Wis., Aug. 30. Corpora
i... . . .... . i j i. T i i - i

formed or i an 01 j

lollowing the ball, and in this he seems loiio ing tne ; mscuufm uaoeuan ieuc
have few peers in the American j "ince is a 'line hitter and'fited notices with the state industrial

league, although major circuit ex-- ' is coming inio Uts own as a fielder, commission of their determination not
peprnre has been confined to few it is safe to w be a White j come under the provisions of the
weels. Few players have worked out Sox regular in There infield-(Stat- e workmen's compensation law on
this trick of following the ball to i ers never hit ball hard andSept. 1. which they would automatlcal-- a

point wher it herume a habit. they usually pod out That was Raih'a ly do if they did not file declinations.
an outfielder this habit of fob! principal fault. He made one homeThe law is designed to Injured

money is theirs to do as they will
with it. Last season the and
New York players were handsomely
rewarded. The attendance at the 1912
world series was greater than any be-

fore and of course the gate receipts
exceeded ail previous. So

that every player last year received a
sum falling not very short of a king's
ransom In the matter of enormity. At
the close of the' world series each
player who finds has grown agree-
ably plump in the of the wallet,
reposes for the nonce in the lap of

as set forth in the accompany-
ing illustration. Three of four thou,
for a few days of healthful outdoor
exercise is very nice wages.

The Giants and the Athletics have
met before on t.he baseball battlefield.
It will be remembered that in 1911
they had a little argument about this
world championship thing and at that
time Athletics managed to put the

against ropes. With the
memory of the sad affair still poig-

nant, eld Musgsy comes forth
lo sav that Connie Mack's crew is not

RAMPAGING GU6S

WALLOP PIRATES

Draw First Blood in Battle for
Third Cheney Al-

lows but Four Kits.

Pittsburgh. Aug. Long-rang- e hit-

ting, linked with Larry Cheney's sterl-

ing slab work, gave the cubs first
blood yesterday in their three-gam- e

struggle with Pittsburgh for third piace
But for a wild pilch in the opening
round the West Side spitball wizard
would have hurled a shutout, as he
stood the refreshed corsairs on their
heads in the last eight innings, allow- -

ing but four scattered singles for the
Keokuk Baseball association combat, w hich to

and the Keokuk Cheney twirling that brand of
a"iit. was iullucu "'Lin and no infielder in a,"Pi tired after rounds, the was

pulled

seems

Booster day. players tickets
apiece, club

with
piayed. Decatur Herald.
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For three the one-ru- n lead
given the enemy on a wild
pilch hieh for the

band, but they got their
to the right point

In the fourth and by all the
way round made three doubles, a

a pass and count
times. ticket in the fifth

perfectly with a and
triple in the production of the sixth

run.
Chicago. AB. R. II. PO. A. E.

cf 5 0 2 2 0
2b 5 0 0 2 2

rf 4 1 0 2 0
Zimmerman, 0b 2 1 2 1 1
Saier, lb 2 1 2 12 0
Williams, If 4 1 1 2 0
Bridwell, ss 3 1 0 0 3

3 1 1 5 1

Total 30 27 12

Pittsburgh. . AB. R. H. PO. A.
3b
If .

tnis appeared as a substl-- 1 uaimau a uase iau .
Viox 2b
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Chicago

Leach,
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Schulte,
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intiehler
occasion against

eagerly

Johnny
Herald

Archer,

Miller, lb
Wilson,
Mitchell,
Gibson,
Simon,
McQuillan,

Mensor
instluct. has nase error muiuia-- Hendrix,
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0
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2
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Total, 31 1 4 27 17 0
Batted for Gibson in Inning.

Chicago. . ... 0 0 0 5 1 0 0 0
Pittsburgh 10000000 0 1

Two-bas- e Zimmerman, Archer,
V iliianris, Leoch.

...3

...4

fifth

06
hits

Three-bas- e hit
lowing the ball is more an Instinct i run in a whole season In the old East--employ- get compensation for lujuries j Saier. Struck out By McQuillan, 5
linn anything else. Probably the ; ern league. Berger cracked out sevet without resorting to the courts. ! (Leach, Schulte, Williams (2), Brid- -

grealent player for going after a fly homers last season in the Pacific Coast j well); by Cheney, 4 (Wagner, Miller
WH at the crack of the hat was Curt league, where the hitting is much j

Wifo of Braves' Manager Dead. (2), McQuillan): ty Headrix (Leach).
Welch of Comiskey's old St. Louis ' lighter as a rule and where Bodle bat- - i Buffalo, Aug. 30. Mrs. George T. j Bases on balls Off McQuillan, 2; off
i'on. tne last pennant winners j ita oiuy ..ot. nergers lemr.c nner tauir.g?, wire or me manager or trie i ttenanx. o. Double plays Evers to

has ever boasted. Ping Bodie of for a home run over . Milan's head re-- ! Boston National baseball team, died at Saier, Hendrix to Dolan to Miller tn
'l'1 White Sot also noxset-se- a thls'tralt contlv l.ows him to he a dansernnala local hoeults! here vesterrtav i.fiAr;Vniv tn UilTor VJL'airrxr tn v.i .,

a marked degree. That Is th; rea-'u;a- n at bat with an infield drawn in."aloLg illcesa. jler, lius Oft McQuillan, 8 la live

Muggsy.

ins wcrlD settjes

T FOR A

;

k

any means the class two sea- - , . , MMO ,.Qr
sons ago. ve gone says tQr. .

10 .oct npnn Kif,

After poring over the dope .a while
and poking in among dusty batting
averages and games won and lost we
emerge with the impression that the
Athletics have just about as good a
chance as they had in 1911. McGraw's
statement seems to be, in a sense, re-

moved from fact. Or at leact if the
Athletics have gone back the Giants
have too, and their relative strength
remains the same. In 1911 Connie
had it on Muggsy in the matter of hit-
ting strength, and while the Athletics
may seem to have slipped a little they
still lead the Giants. In the pitching
department the Giants seem to have
the shade, although the Athletics have
some young material Houck, Brown,
Bush and Shawkey that will no
doubt strengthen them wonderfully.
Viewing the thing as a whole, it is
hard to see where the Mackmen have
gone back very much. Maybe Muggsy
was right but then again, maybe he
wasn't.

innings; off Hendrix, none in four In-

nings. Wild pitch Cheney. Left on
bases Chicago, 6; Pittburgh, 4. Time

1:45. Umpires Klem and Orth.

BASEBALL II

AMERICAN L,Ua;UE.
W. L. Feu

New York t.82 38 .03
Philadelphia 60 45 .05
Chicago 66 55 .545
Pittsburgh 63 53 .531
Brooklyn 52 64 .448
Boston 50 66 .431
Cincinnati 40 76 .392
St. Louis 45 77 .369

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

Philadelphia 81 39 .675
Cleveland 73 40 .598
Washington 67 52 .563
Chicago 65 59 .s24
Boston 59 59 .500
St. Louis 48 79 .478
Detroit 52 71 .423
New York 40 77 .342

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. I PcL

Milwaukee 79 54 .594
Minneapolis 77 57 .575
Louisville 75 5S .564
Columbus 75 69 .559
St. Paul 60 71 .450
Toledo 58 74 .431
Kansas City 58 77 .430
Indianapolis 50 S1 .382

HKSII.TS YESTEnriAT.
THREE EYE LEAGUE.

Bloomington. 14; Dubuque, 3.
Quincy, 2; Decatur, 3.

Other games postponed.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburgh, 1; Chicago, 3.
Cincinnati, 2; St. Louis, 3.
Brooklyn-Boston- , rain.
Philadelphia, 3; New York, 2 (ten

innings).
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 0; Cleveland, 3.
Boston-Washingto- rain.
New rain.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, 5; Louisville, 4.
Indianapolis, 8; Toledo, 2.
Kansas City, 3: Milwaukee, 10.
St. Paul, 2; Minneapolis, 3.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, 1; Kansas City, 6.
Cleveland, 3; St-- Louis, 2 (eleven

innings).
Pittsburgh, 5; Indianapolis, 11.

SOUTHERN MICHIGAN LEAGUE.
Bay City, 5; Kalamazoo, 0.
Flint, 1; Battle Creek, 2.
Lansing, 2 7; Jackson, 1 4.
Saginaw, 4; Adrian, 1.
WISCONSIN-ILLINOI- S LEAGUE.
Wausau, 7; Green Bay, 6.
Racine, 2 0; Fond Du Lac, 0 L
Madison, 0; Rockfcrd, 1.
Appleton, 3; Oshkosh, 7.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Terre Haute, 2; Fort Wayne, 4.
Evansville, 1; Dayton, 5.
Springfield, 5; Grand Rapids, 7.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Toronto, 7 2; Baltimore, 6 8.

Buffalo. 0 S; Newark. 25.
Montreal, 7; Jersey City, 3.
Rochester, 2; Providence, 1.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Sioux City, 0 6 Des Moines, 2 7.
Topeka, 9; Denver, 4.
Wichita. 6; Lincoln, 9.
Omaha, 4: St. Joseph, 3.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
Burlington, 11 14; Monmouth, 2 6.
Keokuk. 0; Kewanee, 6.
Cedar Rapids, 50: Ottumwa, 22.
Waterloo, 3; Muscatine, 2 (five Inn-

ings).
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.

Birmingham, 3; Montgomery, 1.

Chattanooga, 0: Mobile, 6.
Nashville. 5; Memphis. 6.
Atlanta, 5; New Orleans, 0 (seven

innings).
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Venice, 4; Oakland, 1.
San Francisco, 2; Los Angeles, 1.
Portland, 3; Sacramento, 2.

OREGON KID IS

REGATTA WINNER

Coast Shows Speed Flanagan, if
in 20 -- Mile Event Whict

Is Keokuk Feature.

Kpnl-n- Imva Aiis- - SO tn one of
by it was

They back, thn
I yesterday won the ebb trophy, a
$1,000 cash prise, and the champion-
ship of the Mississippi Valley, on the
last day of the sixth annual
of the Mississippi Valley Power Boat
association.

Hydro Bullet finished second and
Barnacle third. The twenty miles were
made in 26 minutes and IS seconds,
or better than forty-fiv- e miles an hour.

The Oregon Kid also won the ?200
purse for class E boats, distancing the
field. Teaser IV., owned by Evers and
Morits of Quincy, ran second. P. D. Q.
III., owned by Dr. C. A. Strong of
Burlington, ran first in class A and M.

Phantom took second in class A, w ith
Scary William third. Scary William
took second in class B and Phantom,
which was running second in the final
heat was forced from the course in a
sinking condition.

Little Leading Lady, owned by W. P.
Cleveland of (lalena, 111., won the class
C race, w ith P. D. Q. second, and Ugly
Duckling, owned by Harry Godley,
Davenport, third. Th regatta is con-
sidered to have been the most success-
ful ever given by the association.

Muscatine and Burlington
are being considered for the location
of next year's meeting.

TRADE IN PLAYERS

HEAVY THIS YEAR
Cincinnati, Aug. 30. Exclusive of

those players obtaiued by the major
league clubs from minor league teams
through optional agreement, 202 play-

ers have either been traded or pur-

chased by major teams from
each other, or from minor league teams
during the last year, according to a
list handed down by the National
baseball commission yesterday. A
large majority of these represent pur-

chases from the minor leagues, some
of these plavcrs not yet having re-

ported to their teams.
The American cr.rried off the

honors, 101 players coming to them
during the last year, while an even 100
either entered the ranks of "he Na-

tional league or will when the deals
or trades will have been

men were
ne'rf! land's meet the

the team, the at la.,
been contracted for. comes
next 21. Detroit, is third with 19,
whilo the others are as follows: Cleve-
land, 17; New York Americans, 15;
Pittsburgh, 14; St. Louis Nationals,
14; Chicago Americans, 14; St. Louis
Americans, 12; Boston Americans. 11;
Washington, 11; Chicago
10; Brooklyn, 10; New York Nationals,
4; Philadelphia Nationals, 4;

Americans, 2.

Is Done.
Oshkcsh, Wis.. Aug. 30 Pitcher i

the Chicago high school play-

er who set the Wisconsin-Illinoi- s

afire by his brilliant work early
in the season on the Oshkosh team.
was today paid off and probably will
never pitch again. Cantwell sustained
an injury to his pitching arm on July
4. Blood poisoning set, in and a long
rest failed to bring back his former
ability. Before his injury he had per-
formed in twenty-on- e games,
fifte&n. Cantwell will return next sea
son and try for an position. He

staff on
"W'-I- " leads

effect that Clinton, la., will break
the next

Most of wise of opin-
ion could not a
ping pong team, let a league

club. It is that Mon-
mouth will be out it in as
club is in bad financiallly. In fact,

of the htop over spots on
wheel are In shaky notably
Burlington, Keokuk and Otturnwa.

Cubs to Play Peru Sept. 12.
Bloomington, III., Aug. 30. After

canceling the exhibition game billed at
Peru Sept. 4, President Murphy

Cubs to give Peru
a later date, and arrangements were
concluded for a game there
Sept. 12,

HOME RUN SMASH

BUMPS LEADERS

Flanagan's Drive Scores All
Runs in at Quincy .

, . Dubs Also Lose.

Quincy, 111., Aug. 30. Flanagan's
home run in the third with two on

Decatur three runs and game.
Dyer was wild, b" was strong In the
pinches. Score.

Quincy.
Conger, ss
Kerwin, If
Kahl, 2b
Ward,
Collins, rf
Billings, c
GolTin, lb 0
Turner, 3b 0
Willis, p 0

Total
Decatur.

I Scherer, rf .

Lynch. 3b . . .

Boat Real

regatt.i

Peoria,

league

league

outfield

Central

support

decided

Bilta. cf
Duggan, lb .

Donica, ss . .

Blake, 2b
O'Brien,
Dyer,

Total

R. PO.
.0
.1
.0
.0
.0
.1

0
1

1

0
0
0
0

c 1

p o

3

10
101016

13

. PO. A.E.
10 Vti.

11
13

13
14 1012

27 16
Decatur 00300000 03
Quincy 00011000 02

Stolen bases Kahl. Sacri-
fice hits O'Brien, Conger, Billings,
Kerwin. Two base hits Kerwin, Dug-
gan, Blake, Dyer. Home run Flanj
gan. Bases on balls Off Willis,
off Dyer, 5. out By Willis, 5;
by Dyer, 2. Time 1:35. Umpire
Bannon.

Bloomington. 111., Aug. 3u.
pounded Delano
nine hits with a pass and an

error in the seventh inning.
was streng. Score:

R. II. PO. E.
Jude. If 0 0
Beatty, lb 0 0
R. Darringer, ss 0 0
II. Darringer, rf 1 3

cf 0 0
Boucher, c 1 1

Seibert, c 0 0
2b 1 0

Isaacs, 3b 0 2
Delano, p o 1

Total 3 7

Bloomington. R. H.
If l l

Craig, cf 2 1

ss 2 3
Lucas, rf 1 1

Vinson, lb 2 2
Lister, 2b 2
Kelly, 3b 1

Keupper, c 2
Bluejacket, p 1

3

H. A. E.
2 3 4 0
2 0
0 3 3 0
0 0
2 2

2 0
1 S 1 0
0 2 0 0
0 0

S 27 14 0

H.
0

2 5 3 0

1110
0 2 0 0
2 9
0 1

2 0

5 0

9 2

bunching

Dubmme. A.

Swanson,

Erlewein,

Jackson,

Hartford,

4
1

0
7

1

1

0

24
PO.

O

4

4

1

8
1

0
6
1

E.
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0

Total 14 15 27 12 1

Dubuime 0300000 0 0 3
Bloomington. ...10201190 14

Two-bas- e hit Delano. Home runs
Lister, Hartford. Struck out -- My

3; by Delano, 9. Bases on balls
Off Bluejacket, 4; off Delano, 6. Hit

by pitcher Jackson. Stolen bases
Cruig, Isaacs, Boucher, Erlewein, H.

Sacrifice hits Lucas, De-
lano. Time 2:00. Umpires -- Knapp
and Johnson.

No other games played. '

Dubuque, la., Aug. 30.
plans for a postseason barn-

storming tour by the Dubuque Three I
The Boston Nationals lead iu club announced Row-obtaine-

Twenty-thre- e players, men Winona club of
to Boston National have Northern league Waukon,

Cincinnati
with

Nationals,

Phila-
delphia

Car.twell

Cantwell,

league

winning

into

that

1914 that

Game

gave

Partially

fair Sept. 10 and 12, inclusive.

Phillies Take Second.
Philadelphia. Aug. 30. Philadelphia

again defeated New York yesterday in
the second game of the series, whicli
went into ten innings, the final scorn
being 3 to 2. In the tenth inning
Byrne singled and Knabe and Paskert
walked. Magee lifted a long foul fly,
which Burns caught after a hard run,
and Byrne easily scored From the
first inning until the tenth not a hit
was made off Tesreau. Catcher Burrs,

from Montreal, reported to
the Phillies yesterday.

Seismic instruments reg-
istered earth disturbances for 2i
hours. A hurricane numer-
ous huts in the American quarter dur-
ing the earthquake.

BALL PLAYER GETS
REVENGE ON UMPS

VV tion it - wi n st i : t
was the mainstay of the pitching I

' ;,i"LS "siiuibiirevenge an umpire, Orvillc Wolfe of
Clinton in Central? jthe Rcckford, team the

The dope is now being peddled to field- - e nas opened the eyes of the
the

association year.
the head3 are the

Clinton
alone

baseball rumored
of

sev-
eral the

condition,

of the
Chicago

yesterday

the

cf

Conger,

3;
Struck

Hiooni-ingto- n

yesterday,

Blue-
jacket

Blue-
jacket,

Darringer.

completed

yesterday.

purchased

Messina

destroyed

baseball world to a new and up to-da-

method, which far surpasses the stere-
otyped usuages, such as expectorating
in the arbiter's left eye, gently tweak-
ing his nose, pushing him in the face,
trampling on his tender corns and
throwing a quantity of real estate
down the back of his neck. Wolfe,
who is recognized as the best catcher
in the W-- I league, pulled a new one
the other day. While playing at Mad-

ison the backstop intentionally got out
of the way of a wild pitch, allowing
the speeding agate to collide with the
umpire. Wolfe was fined $15 by I'mps
Fit-patrl-

ck. He refused to pay tha
fine and last night quit the team and
left for his home in Ohio.

Additional Sports on Page 7


